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THE MOHAVE INDIANS
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■DUSK ON THE WIDE, LOW PLAIN.

Dusk en the wide, low plain,
THEY ARE THE MOST SUPERSTITIOUS

The late Lawson Tait was a man OF ALL OUR RED MEN. ^fv'er It circling bnt, There will be .old at Public Auction at
of many parts, and if he could not • And the sound of the Mlldees* crying, Chubb»* Corner, so called, corner of Prince

rr.r,r.:r.s —«SSS£sST=;s
was by no means to be despised. ™,,lr Burnlm* Bodies—Those _ . ... .. on Saturday, tbe ninth day ol December
Perhaps the last article contributed From Their 1» “ Dusk on th, ’ride.lowpMn, next at the hour of 13 o'clock DOon. pursuant
bv him was nn the "Hvciene of the Kot Burned Turn to Owle. And a «tu- in the dirUnce pwring to tne direction, of a deoretal orderof the-by him was on the Hygiene ol tne Orer the icrricd pe»k« of ihiftmg, raniihlng blue, Bupreme court In Equity made on Tuesday,.
Bedroom and Bedstead.” It traces j. Meeklnson, formerly a govern- And an oek tree black on the «and, the I5in day of August, In the year or our
almost lovingly and in language gDeclal aeen, says that the Mo- And a hare loping off through the clearing, Lerd one thousand eight hundred an*

STTS,JzTiza:r£i Mf «üES
rarars: trt, EEMEkSmIB
self. It tells us that in the days of ? g0(j Mat-O-we-lia. He is tbe maker And soft where the mulleins wait, the flit of a the Bald defendants or any or either of them
the cave-dwellers and through the of a„ tblngg- He has a son, whom they .^Thtwk b'adng’hon.. to hi, perch IS,*'%u the^venm"“av'ot^Mar^mthi
various stages of savage and nomad . fll, Mas-zam-ho who is king of the de- the cloud, Jith the create are blending, ye-rofour Lord one thomand eight hun-
in’purpotr ^foZmn,'mVt^at n i parted splrL Mat-o-we-Ua, they say, And?To? the honing night round th. ,=«-

was not until the wandering hunter conducts the movements of the sun, e blgg, i0 Youth'. Companion. an^thelaid defendant. Leonard*»! Holder*
had, so to speak, settled down that moon and stars. He sends tne rain -------------------------- of the third part and in and to the said In-
he saw the advantage of setting and the sunshine and decides whether ANOTHER DINNER. th?r?iî?dMcrtiwMn'the1aSdh|>ndent
aside a portion of his dwelling for the season shall bring feast or famine. HE ATE _________ lease and In thepl»lntm*6 bill of complaint
sipping Purposes. . He guards the hunting Kroundt Ma^ ^ ^ -t That He Dldn,t Get Hi. SffiX^^'pNrïïî"‘l-d^tiSÎ

After a brief reference to zam-ho has full charge of affairs In Money’s Worth. lying and being in the OUy of *alnt John
story brings usToVe Norman era “eaven, or White Mountain, a. they of the man who 'want, to

in that country and shows us that that the spirit dead go get even’remlndsme/’eald fte r« 'tZ&ffiimi tme^.“5dVl^«tii?.Md
the Norman—albeit his castle might .» <„ ,mnke and clerk, “of something that happened tbe g^d «treet from the «outhem line
be grim and forbidding outwardly— up to White Mountain in smoke ana geason when I was working in of Main street and «oing i heneeaouihwardhr
yet had a very fair notion of what that all the persona property destroy- “J A roan from South Bend, “SSÜSlSSuff,
constitutes a comfortable bedroom ed in the flames with the deceased will hotel on the Amerl- )em to tbe bounds of the pr pen y belonging
and bedstead, as weU as more than go with him. There pots are constant- Q'e da, and t00k dinner out- fiffi'LSSS-
rudimentary ideas on effective hy- ly boiling, filled with the choicest friend. When he came to one hundred feet (100; feet thence emtthward-
gicne. The walls of their castles things to eat They Invariably cremate Biae /; .... that ™ninl» he found he ly along the western line ol Long wharf slipwr o,« .„a ,oud ,b,„s a™! ,m, «... *• K5 ^ C1» isssaïsrrjîîw

iiZth". 5™2,i„< ™ ■"?“:S'î Lw,»w» «•**•** s®;&£:r£re^MssM
modified bv the hangings of tapes- ready for the corpse as soon as me». . «XDlaln that the American plan was fojrth day cf October In the year ofour Lot* 
Try For their bedstldf there was based entirely upon time, and If he
no need of hangings. Wo are told White Mountain may chose to eat elsewhere it was his own Mge “194” ol reoordn in and tor the City an*
that the Saxo.? farmer, on the con- “I witnessed about 12 mon hs ago the the man from South Bend
trary, had perforce to live under very, cremation of an Influent a su , couldn’t get It through his bead. He thenoe northwardly along the western mb»'
different conditions. His houses were whose death was deeply mourned, ine ?... d nrotest and lnquir- of he,property el the said Irene Maudof wood and as he was no adept at funeral pyre was made near the tern- P» ^ dinner was still on. SSSnnraiwlîorte.îiflnî'ÔMhmî
carpentering the doors and windows porary village, just off the reservation , , gald the cierk ’It lasts dred and thirteen (118) feet meaenred ln,*

ill-fitting and draughts were in et Fort Mohave. Shortly after night- Yes. sir. said tne «era. dlroetion pynilel.wMh the tiou^whyt,
consequence the rule rather than the fa]1 alI the Inhabltants of the Village . „ h excla,med T1, ?Umy (tiSf?.t £ôro2?l5£rothw
exception. Hence was evolved gathered about the pyre. The body, • Then, by dings, he e place of beginning together with the right ol>
that abomination of abominations, L-.nned ln „ »nhireons Mohave blanket. Ju?t go up and tackle it. 1 ve eaten way over and the use of the Mlp «ituatemt
the four-poster bed, or as Lawson wUh the frlnges artistically worked In one dinner already, but y°a et ™ together with tbe°bnUdlnga. «reotloue ank
apartment^was0 constructed « beads, was carried on the sbou.ders of
the bedroom in the shape of a huge " “He nS into the dining room.

EïïTÏÎE wUhi?hTUwhoTe hfamïly “FoUowing the pallbearers came the grabbed a bill of fare and ordered -«bym^sa^oden^mo,
must" have crowded, possibly with women and children and near rein get vn for timt Charge
the addition of occasional visitors. lives. The family group crouched near idea ounB to j, , , inequity ol the said defendaaie or any or
It is Shown, how Strenuously the con- tliç pyre. The,, chief of the medicine » was a sumptuous repast and what either of them in, to or upon the same an*
eervative Britisher clung to his time- men offered first words of praise and he couldn t eat he ‘'u‘s® . ? , ®TFor terms of sale and other p= rliculars ap-
honored four-poster until the fifties, th„nks to Mat-o'-we-lia for making the would be of no use to anybody eist. ply totbe puiatiirs soliciter, or 10 the under-,
when, as Tait satirically said, the elements favorable to an easy passage When he finally got through, t ie «ai - ‘'gnedreferee^^.^ day Qf 0rt3ber A.ti. 18». 
dawn of domestic sanitation as wc tbon a supplication to Mas-zam-ho er handed him a check foi $4.10. HC0H H. MebEAN.
know it occurred, and was not fuh . ‘ -nirit nf ,he denarted “ ’What’s that for.' lie asked la M.i- Heleres lu Equity ln and for the
, y appreciated till Weil, on in the ^J^fwUh Xe honors at White pris*. . , „ , Uty and foamy o. «aim «an,
seventies. ,, ‘Yotir dinner, sir,’ said the waiter.

A pathetic picture is drawn of (lie Mountain. - “‘But I’ve already paid for it In my
trials attending the unwary visitor Then the dead body was placed on ...... t,d -Vm staying here on
to London even in the seventies, the pyre, the fire was lighted, the erac- • OI.:pntl DioQ ’ The ako7« sale ie hereby p-etroaed antiR
when it was the rule t? have verztiz' kling flames swept fiercely up about , ^tnc6n P‘an’ . . sx-iCBLAY.the 8i it h d» y mJa., u»ry  ̂a. D.
in all bedsteads used by tho. public the corpse, and the spirit was on Its ^ou<l have gouetotie
and bugs were made the subject of I wav to its eternal home on White ! other dining room, said the ^ ham an i Priucess strc< t in tbe city of
chronic jokes in all humorous | MofintaIn Friends and relatives chant- ‘This Is the European plan cafe. gaiat Jchn.ln 'heoUy ant comtyof 8a nt
-•ijrcska fa V T.._ . , ^dTongs oMamentatiou and moaned, "The man from South l*..d paid t b- ^ A D.,8*.
goes on to te» that the first step in. | while the flamcg devoured bill in silence and walked out. \M.i J H0S« H. McLBtN,
the right direction was th.; litre- I f'”^ At short In'eiwals the four lie reached the sidewalk. Ids pent up Hele e. in I quby inAnd IJ^heolty nnd
duction of metallic beds.tcnds. r ... cait the" flames per- emotion exploded, ou» he said things B06tIS * FOB HR,^i%aN«oVeltoM.
Tait related that lie rome.nbeiedn c y f th decease<l In the that shocked even tlie call drivers. - qboROK W. GKROW. Auctioneer.
Well t!.c furor of indignation vt,.i souaf propelty or me neceas New Orleans Times-nemovrat.
which they vi ere met- for net ing expectation of its going up in smoke UUPaBa
onnoj'S an Englishman sc much ■" - with him to White Mountain, thereby 
any interference with his pers iuai adding to bis comfort, 
habits or belongings. It is relat'd, "Tbe mourners also'contributed some 
however, that finally all scruples of tbeir choicest personal belongings, 
were overcome, and that at last gQ that tn his new and eternal home
metal bedsteads have had their wav. he abgent one raigbt have About him
Thus is traced in brief the evolution remembranceg of their affection. To 
of the bedstcail in f-reat Britain. (he women of the immediate family

was granted the privilege of contribut
ing portions of their hair to the flames.
After the Incineration was complete 
Mohave etiquette forbade the friends 
and relatives to ear salt or wash them- er.’ 
selves for four days.

“It Is a Belief firmly fixed In the Mo
have mind that all Mohaves who die 
and are not cremated turn into owls.
When an owl is heard hooting at night 
near their village, they think it Is the 

and spirit of some dead Mohave returned.
If by chance an owl falls into their 
hands, the bird is properly cremated, 
in the belief that the wandering spirit 
of its Mohave occupant will thereby be 
quieted and thus enabled to approach 
Mas-zam-ho, confident that its petition 
to be allowed to enter the promised 
land and thereafter rest in peace 
among the other good Indians of White 
Mountain cannot be refused.

“Until very recently the Mohaves 
held yearly a mourning festival. It 

the annual burning of personal 
property ln honor of the departed 
bers of the tribe. At the hour deemed 
most propitious by the medicine men 
to both Mat-o-we-lla and to Mas-zam- 
ho the Mohaves assembled in an open 
spot near their village, a high knoll 
usually being selected. The pyre had 
been prepared as though for tbe crema
tion of the dead. When the fire was 
hottest each member of the tribe con
tributed to the flames some bit of per
sonal property held in choice esteem.

“As the thick smoke floated sky
ward the mourning Indians were con
soled for the loss of objects of personal 
adornment apparel or of hunting Im
plements by their firm belief that the 
curling smoke rings were wafted 
straight to Mas-zam-ho, king of tbe de
parted spirits, and that their loved 

White Mountain were soon in 
possession of these proofs of their last
ing love and remembrance.

“Under the influence of their agents 
the Mohaves have abandoned tile an
nual sacrifice to the dead, and, except 
at Needles, off tbe reservation, it is 
not now observed."—Washington Let
ter in-New York Sum.

Equity Sale.Tht OfcLDb f LAU.fcINGLISH AS A WUKLU LANGUAGE.HEAT b HUM THE SUN. A Brief History ef It. Er.latleo in Greet 
Brit tin.

Bessons for Believing It Will Sees Sup
plant French in Diplomacy.

HOW LITTLE OF IT WE GET IS ALMOST 
BEYOND BELIEF.

.
Considerable comment has been'oe- 

enséonod among officials of the State 
Department within the past few ilavs 
over the fact that the now commer
cial treaty between Mexico and 
China is written in English.

The use of the English language in 
drawing up international 
ments is something unprecedented. 
French has had the distinction of 
being the
but the State Department

think that the drafting of the

■’

£
Scarcely One Sunbeam In Two Thoo- 

aand Millions Allah*. Upon This 
Earth—A Pen Picture of the Actual 
Condition of the Fiery Orb.

IP

agree-
The sun Is for the most part simply 

wasting his heat-flinging away the 
that are the life of the

IV language,
officials

diplomatic
golden rays 
world with a recklessness beside which 
all human waste is mere parsimony. 
It Is almost beyond belief. Scarcely 

sunbeam ln 2,000,000,000 alights 
upon the earth, and allowing for the 
whole solar system not more than one 
In 100,000.000 ever hits anything, so far 
as we can ascertain.

Sir Robert Ball’s Comment on this 
waste of the sun’s heat Is: Suppose a 
man with an Income of $1,000,000 a 

He spends for useful purposes

now
Mexican-Chiiiesc treaty marks the 
beginning of the end of the general 

of the French in this particular.
For the past 200 years in a large 

majority of negotiations looking 
toward the formation of internation
al agreements, the language of the 
French people has been widely used 
by, diplomats in official correspond
ence and in the actual drawing of 
the treaty itself. This rule, 
general, has not been universal,, but 
the few exceptions have only gone 
to prove the rule. French lias been 
the greae social language. Nearly all 
men of education have been taught 
it, and in the social intercourse of 
Europe it has been generally spoken. 
From the fact that the diplomats of 
the world have been familiar with 
it, it has crept into diplomatic in
tercourse to the almost total 
elusion of other languages.

The treaty of peace between the 
United States and Spain was written 
in French, as have also 
majority of international documents 
during the past two centuries. With
in recent years a rule has been made 
in diplomacy by which a diplomatic 
representative in official correspond- 

may employ the language of 
his own country, or that of any 

Notwithstand-

usef one

t

are o«
A

while
year.

i 1 cent and throws the rest away.
! wastefulness is no greater than that 
i which this old prodigal the sun has 
; practiced for untold ages.

The untold an*ount of heat which 
thus leaks away through the cracks in 

! the sky cannot be expressed by figures. 
It Is only by considering what It might 
do that we can get any conception of 
It. This Is probably the most striking 

| illustration, and Is given by an eminent 
astronomer:

1 Suppose a solid shaft of Ice two miles 
square to be extended like a bridge 
across the gulf which separates the 

i earth from the sun. If a track were 
i laid on Its surface an express train 
( running at full speed would require 
! more than 160 years to traverse It Yet 
If the whole heat of the sun were tunn
ed upon it for a single second It would 
be melted, and ln a few seconds 
all, even to the railroad Iron, would 
drift away as vapor.

But what is the source of this heat 
that flows Into space as the gulf 
stream pours into the Atlantic, warm
ing the earth and other planets like lit
tle Islands In its course? What keeps 
up the supply?

If the sun were merely a 
ball, gradually cooling, our grandchil
dren would indeed get a chill: or, 
rather, neither they nor we would ever 
have seen the sun. The final frost 
would have fallen long ago.

Nor can the heat be maintained by 
fire, as we understand the word—such 

and now and then 
If it were a

<

1

:

ex-

,1 •
been the

1
: ence

were
other if he chooses, 
ing this rule the French as been re
tained in perhaps a majority of in- . ,1more

.

stances.
The German 

German in liis correspondence with 
the. State Department. and England's 
representative the English. The 
Swedish, Norwegian, Russian, Bel
gian, • Turkish. Italian and Greek 
diplomatic representatives all em
ploy the French, while those of 
China and Japan use English.

In a large measure English is sup
planting the French both 
cial and commercial language, 
statistics of the International Postal 
Union gave the number of 
addressed in English from all parts 
of (he world as being about 75 per 
cent.

In foreign universities’ the tongue 
of the Anglo-Saxon race is taking 
the place of the French, and it is 
fast becoming the social medium of 
intercourse. From the general pro. a- 
Icnce of the language it in th". 
that it will, before a quarter 
century,, be the diplomatic language. 
—Washington Times.

Ambassador now uses

’ *
1

white hot

as a so- 
Tho

letters
BD8¥rÆaStor, St. John, N. B. ’ 

GEO. W. GKROW. Auctioneer , A
fire as warms 
consumes our houses.

’ globe of flaming coal It could have last
ed but a few thousand years; it would 
have been burned to ashes long before 

All the coal cm thewe werg born, 
earth would hardly keep the sun going 
for one-tenth of a second.

A falling meteor gives out great heal, 
Just as a bullet Is heated when It 
strikes tbe target. Some have conjec
tured that a vast stream of these little 
hailstones raining upon the sun supplies 
Its fuel. But If the whole mass of the 

put Into a stone crusher, 
broken up and thrown against the sun. 
It would barely furnish heat for a sin- 

And no such weight could

of a
'

:I
LiiVb's I,.ibor 1- •*•

“Madam, may I kiss those bcauti- 
- ful children ?” inquired a candidate 
for the coming by-election in 
Midlands the other day who was on 
a tour round the constituency, as lie 
leaned over the front gate.

“Certainly, sir ; there is no pos
sible objection.”

"They arc lovely darlings," said 
the would-be M.P., after 
finished the eleventh. ”1 have 
rioin seen more beautiful babies. Arc 
they yours, ma’am?”

The lady blushed dtc.ly.
the sweet

An Allen From Arkansas.
“When 1 was on the bench." relates 

Judge J. ,1. Du Bose, "we were ouee 
making up a special jury for n mtinier 
trial. Tbe lawyers were examining the 
venire, and 1 wasn't paying much at
tention to what was going on till one 
of the lawyers attracted my atteutiou 
by saying:

•• ‘Your honor, this man is Incompe
tent for jury service. He's a foreign-

M,the im mmoon were
'

i
gle year.
possibly approach the sun without 
knowledge.

Yet, ln Its own chosen way. the sun 
really has Its fires. With proper In
struments we may see the red flames 
spouting from its,edge, sometimes to a 
height of 400,000 miles—higher than 
the moon floats above the earth. To 

of them our world would be no.

I:our
he had4- "XV Ido tv* ef en Indian.EC1-- %

EN uilitED FRLk
fa most mtccewful remedy tor sexual we« knees each a8JdebUlt^ 
cooele. shrunken organs, nerrous dehuuy, 
lost manhood, night emlsdons, prematura 
discharge and all other leanlie of i 
or excesses, it cores any eve oi the diŒ 
culty, never falls to restore the ’
natural strem th and vigor. The Doctor 
vbo made this wonderful tn lot everv man know arout it He will 
therefore e ndihe teoelpl v)nBrJh®garl00t,UJ 1 
Ingredients to benwdto ibet men at a

t.;;flJ.nVeXrar.re.0a.raedtïîfth»3î5T

SM»!
all men ou g it to be glad 10 have such an op* 
po r lunlty. -

There are red Mormons, too. A re
cent letter to the Detroit Tribune 
from I’inc Ridge, S.D., says : 

Conquering Bear,
“Of

little Mthe old Sioux 
chief, who was killed while stepping 
from a car in Omaha the other 
day, was buried here yesterday af-

courae they are, 
treasures! From whom else, ma’am 
could they have inherited those lim
pid eyes, those rosy 
profqse curls, those comely i cures, 
and those musical voices?”

The lady continued blushing. “By 
the wuy, ma’am," said he, "may I 
bother you to tell your estimable 
husband that. Richard J. Spoute-, 

candidate for this

“I looked at the man under examina
tion and didn't think he looked like a 
foreigner. He looked, anyway, like lie 
was acclimated. So 1 asked 'him:

“ ’Have you ever been naturalized?’
“ ‘No, sir,’ he answered.
“ ‘And yon say you’re a foreigner and 

not naturalized? What country are you 
a native of?’

“ ‘Arkansas.’
"Well, everybody In the courtroom 

laughed. I told the man be could go. 
He wasn’t much of a foreigner, but 
too much to sit on a jury in my court.” 
—Memphis Scimitar.

.
-some

more than a water drop falling from a 
fountain.

To gain any idea of the almost inex
haustible reservoir from which the sun 
draws its heat we must first picture its 
actual condition. Matter there Is in a 
state unlike anything ever seen upon 
earth. It Is neither solid nor liquid 

in any familiar sense gaseous. The 
is a boiling, seething, flaming mix-

checks, those
ternoon.

The body of the famous Indian was 
laid to rest amid the wailings of 
six widows and 123 children

the most numerousgrandchildren, 
direct family of any known Indian. 
The whole tribe went to the agency 
cemetery where the chief was buried. 

The squaws .of the departed chief
painted 

continue

parliamentary 
division, called upon him this cven-

-5 ing?”
“Excuse me. sir." said the lady, 

“I have no hits band.”
•'But these children, madam-----you

surely are not a widow?
“I feared you were mistaken, sir, 

when you first came up. These are 
not my children. This is an orphan 
asylum! ”

Exit would-be M.P.—Tit Bits.

A ■
nor appeared with their faces 

black. The mouriyng 
for one week around the grave of 
Conquering Bear as a mark of great
ness of the old Indian.

He was a brave under Old Roman 
Nose and participated in all the bat
tles with the Sicrnx in the last half 
century. The funeral was one of the 
largest ever held in the agency.

When killed the chief was in the 
employ of the exhibition at Omaha, 
and a check was sent here payable 
to his widow. Now the six repre
sentatives of the family bearing chat, 
title have 
through the agent.

sun
ture of tbe gases or vapors of all the 
elements condensed by tlie tremendous 

of solar gravity until it Is

will

F • FLOUR.squeeze
thicker than pitch, and so hot that its 
vaporized iron might be used for steam 

If there were any boiler fit to

Secret Drawers.
“Most people seem to think,” says a 

maker of furniture, “that secret draw
ers and hidden receptacles In furniture 
only exist in novels and plays, but this 
is by no means so. 1 very frequently 
take orders for such items, and l em
ploy a clever woman designer, who 
shows positive genius in planning 
places of concealment, which no 
amount of tapping or measuring could 
reveal. In most cases, even were tlie 
hollow receptacle discovered, tbe wood
work around .would have to lie cut 
away, so complex are the fastenings. 
Most of the orders come from women-# 
and rich people, of course—and 1 have 
no doubt that a desire to hide articles 
from too curious servants dictates ilie 
orders.’

It m Received this week—
Five Roses, Ogllvle’s Hungarian, 

Four Seasons, Star and Royal1 
Family Flour.

Feed, Bran. Oats Hay, Cracked 
Corn and Gets, Ma.h, etc.

Pork. Fish, Molasses, Meal, etc,
*

JAMBS COLLINS,

2(8 nnd 210 Union itreet,8L John,N.B^

power
hold It It has no definite surface, but 
shades away from this incandescent 
paste, through leaping flames of blood 
red hydrogen to the faint streamers of 
the corona, as filmy as a comet’s tall. 

This writhing mass, heavier on the 
than water and yet as un

is
was 1

* mem-
Walked 832.873 it île».

David Ramsay, a postman of the 
Kirriemuir Postoffice., Forfarshire, 
who is nearly 80 years of age, has 
resigned his position, owing to ill- 
health, after 37 years’ service, and 
has been succeeded by his youngest 
daughter.

He was never absent from duty a 
day through sickness or pleasure, 
and regularly for 2G years he cov
ered 24 miles daily., and 12 miles 
daily for the remaining 12, totalling 
what is believed to be the world’s 
postman record of 232,872 miles. 
His walkings exceed nine times the 
globe’s circumference, and are 6,000 
miles short of a journey to the 
moon.

Two Scottish M.P.’* attempted a 
few years ago to get Ramsay a 
small retiring allowance, but were 
only successful in obtaining from the 
Government a gratuity of a 
pounds.

1
■

average
stable as air. does not even rotate like 
other orbs, but swirls around Its axis.

In the terrific tension of these gases 
Is stored up the energy of the sun. As 
this escapes in gushes of beat they do 
not cool, but slowly contract. It is 
quite possible that they even grow hot
ter as they thus settle downward and 

themselves into a denser

laid claim to the check I

j
ÎVaüK. iHow IT. U*e Up the Forest*.

A cord of spruce wood, The Boston 
Transcript estimates, is equal to 615 
feet board measure, and this quantity 
of raw material will make half a ton 
of sulphite pulp. Newspaper stock 
is made up with 2 per cent, of sul
phite pulp and 80 per cent, of ground 
wood pulp. The best known spruce 
land, virgin growth. possesses a 
stand of about 7,000 feet to the acre. 
Twenty-two acres of this best spruce 
land will therefore contain 154,000 
feet of lumber. An average gang of 
loggers will cut this in about eight 

This entire quantify of wood 
turned in at any one of 
mills will be converted in a single 
day into about 250 tons of such pulp 
as goes to make up newspaper stock. 
This pulp will make about an equal 
weight of paper, which will supply 
a single metropolitan newspaper just 
two days.

<) ' i

stem wind and sot movement, 
k lady’s or grot's si»e. It is*

iuià le Just the thing tor 
trading purposes. If, on 
careful examination you are 
convinced this watch is

compress 
fluid.

A total shrinkage ef 229 feet a year 
will account for the whole expenditure, 
s«iti so small a change in tbe size of the 
disk could not be detected until It had 
been watched for thousands of years. 
This will go on until the substance of 
the sun ceases to lie essentially gase
ous. Then will come the beginning of 
the end. for from that time forth the 
actual temperature of the sun will de
cline.

case

I
A Grave Request.

A solicitor in a Georgia court is re
sponsible for tlie following:

He overheard a conversation be
tween bis cook and a nurse, who were 
discussing a recent funeral of a mem
ber of their race, at which there had 
been a great profusion of flowers. Tlie 
nurse said:

"When 1 die. don’t plant no flowers 
on my grave, but plant a good old xva* 
termelon vine, nnd when It gets ripe 
you come dar, and don’t you eat it. 
but jes’ bus’ it ou de grave and let dat 
good old juice dribble down through 
de ground.”—Youth’s Companion.

worth tar more than we ask.ones on agent SS*s 
express charges and it 1h

r yours*, Terry Iw-ateh <‘Om 
Box Toronto, Can#
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MAKEÏ0DR HENS LAYSandwich., f.rOutdoor Lunch.ene*

The rolls for sandwiches for out- 
should be perfectly 

small. 
The

This, however, will be in some far 
distant day, for careful scientists as
sure us that our race will enjoy un- 
dlminished sunshine for at least 5.000 
years, and perhaps for twice 5.000.

Then, while the iyin slowly reddens 
and darkens, our eartli will die. After 
that comes tlie night of ages.—Charles 
Kelsey Gaines in Newr York World.

door lunchv Mis 
fresh., and should lie rather 

tender, crisp crust.

by the free use of our BONE GRINDERS.
*

with a
round graham rolls arv exceedingly 

Remove from J, THOMPSON’S Machine Vorte
48-58Smyth street - - - ST. JOHN. 

Telephone 968.

Dancing,
In the earlier ages dancing was ad

vocated as a cure for sickness. Lycur- 
brought back from India and

nice for this ■ purpose, 
the top of the roll a piece of the 
crust the size of a silver «dollar, and 
with a blunt knife or sivion take out 
the centre. The space may he filled 
with tuty highly seasoned chopped 
meat, fish, lobster, crab- 
fruit,. the lid replaced, and the sand
wich served in a pretty basket. Ton
gue sandwiches tnay be made by 
either chopping the 
ling it into thin slices, 
tongue is chopped it should lie rub
bed as described in the receipt for 
chicken sandwiches, and highly sea
soned.—Ladies’ Home Journal.

Nothing Wu»t«d.

A wealthy engineer, who had built 
a very fine place in the country, 
where he had "carried out many pot 
constructive projects, . was visited 
there by an old friend. The visitor 
had so much difficulty in pushing 
open the. front gate that he spoke 
about it.

“You ought to see to the gate,” 
said he. “ A man of your genius 
should not have a gate that is so 
hard to open.”
“You don't understand the reason,” 

responded the engineer. “That gate 
communicates with the water tank 
on the roof, and every person who 
comes through it pumps up four gal
lon* of water.”

ft
Kus
Egypt to Lacedaemonia notions or med
ico-religions dauces and enacted that 
the Spartan youth should be brought 
up gracefully and symmetrically. In 
Greece Socrates commended dancing 
with a view to educating the mind and 
body, for he looked on it as a health 
giving device.

FAMILY KNITTER;Ket Particular nn to Weapons.
Tlie waiter girl kuew a thing or two 

about table etiquette, so slie sniffed 
scornfully as she said. “It's not our 
custom to serve a knife with pie.”

“No?” remarked the patron in sur
prise. “Then bring me an ax.”—Phila
delphia Record.

Simplest, Cheapest Beet.
agents wanted"

or evenf To Catch Him.
Fuddy—I want to get acquainted 

with Hoskins, but I hardly know liow 
: to go about it. he's such a queer fish.
) Duddy—A queer fish, eli? Why don't 
you drop him a line?—Boston Tran
script.

The Persians in 510 B. C. invented 
a transparent glass varnish, which 
they laid over sculptured rocks to pre- 

t serve them from bad weather. This 
(coating has lasted to our day, while 
.Mbo rocks bqneatji are bone??ombed.

A

I
Write tor particulars, Dun
dee KnV tfng Macmue Vo.,. 
Dundee, Out.tongue or cut- 

Whore the PRICE $8 00
Mention thte paper.

Somebody remarks that they who 
sneer at golf know nothing about it. 
But It may also be said that many who 
know nothing about the game are most 
enthusiastic in Its praise.—Boston 
Transcript

A bride must feel rather cheap when 
a relative gives lier away.—Chicago 
News.

Boston, 9 A ehtrarton Place.
BOSTON UNIVEHSITY 

Law School.Has » Biff

Krupp, the gun-maker, has the 
laigesi income of any manufacturer 

Europe.

The British empire embraces 2,000 
rirers.

Fall torm opens Wednesday, Cet. 4. Fo» 
circulars address

Bamuel C. Bennett, Dean-
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